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frog into a transpiration. If yon are cold I "And then again," broke ont Casimir, 
you can retired, by the way, you might "what Chilean you are-vicious ctaldre^ 
t^ow me down my trousers, ItischiUyfor worttno^-

withhVo"°"rPr0teStedAnaStaSieî “IWffl8tay iD"Partoe^7raid the doctor. “You have 

•‘Nay, madame, you shall not suffer for your usual flow of spirits, I perceive; but 
your devotion," said the doctor. “I will my- even Iras than your usual deliberation. I am 
self fetch vou a shawl.” And he went up- not entirely ignorant of these matters.’ 
stairs and'returned more fully clad and with "Not enVrely ignorant of anytMng ever I 
an armful of wraps for the shivering An- heard of,” interrupted Casimir bowing, and 
astasia “And now," he resumed, “to invcs- raising his glass with a sort of pert polite-
timte AnraSSe6; dJ^ou know roythLgttot ““A* least," resumed the doctor, “Igavemy 

can help us?” Anastasie knew nothing. “Or mind to the subject-that you may be willing 
vou Jean-Marie?" to believe—and I estimated that our capital

“Not I,” replied the boy, steadily. would be doubled." And he described the
“Good,” returned the doctor. “We shall nature of the find, 

now turn our attention to the material evi-1 “My wordof honor, said Casimir, I half 
dences. (I was bom to be a detective ; I have believe you? But much would depend on the 
the eye and the systematic spirit.) First, vio-1 quality of the gold.
lence has been employed. The door was “The quality, my dear Casimir, was 
broken open; and it may be observed, in pass-1 And the doctor in default of language, kissed 
ing, that the lock was dear indeed at what I his finger tips.
paid for it; a crow to pluck with Master “I would not take your word for it, my 
Goguelat. Second, here is an instrument em- good friend,” retorted the man of bnsinras. 
ployed, one of our own table knives, one of “Youare a man of very rosy yiewa^But 
our best, my dear; which seems to indicate this robberti he continued— this rgBvery 
no preparation on the part of the gang-if is an odd thing. Of course I pass over your 
gang it was. Thirdly, I observe that nothing nonsense about gangs and landscape paint- . 
has been removed except the Franchard ere. Forme, that is a dream. Who was in 
dishes and the casket; our own silver has the house last night?” 
been minutely respected. This is wily; it “None but ourselves,” replied the doctor,
shows intelligence, a knowledge of the code, “And this young gentleman?" asked 
a desire to avoid legal consequences. I argue Casimir, jerking a nod in the direction of
from this fact that the gang numbere persons Jean-Marie ■
of respectability—outward, of course, and He too —the doctor l»wed. 
merely outward, as the robbery proves. But “Well; and, if it is a fair question, who is 
I argue, second, that we must have been bb- he?” pursued the brother-in-law. 
served at Franchard itself by some occult ob- “Jean-Marie,” answered the doctor, com- 
server, and dogged throughout the day with bines the functions of a son and stable boy. 
a skill and pltience.that I venture to qualify He began as the latter, but he rose rapidlft» 
as consummate. No ordinary man, no occa- the more honorable rank in our affections, 
sional criminal, would have shown himself He is, I may say, the greatest comfort in our

lives."
“Hal” said Casimir. “And previous to be-

i ! " ’ “All is for the best !” exclaimed the doctor, 
fervently. “Here, quick, come near to me;
I do not wish to speak too loud,” he con
tinued. “Darling, we are wealthy 1"

“Wealthy!” repeated the wife.
“I lmv£ found the treasure of Franchard,” 

replied her husband. “See, here are the first 
fruits; a pineapple, a dress for my

t , ,,. , , , beautiful—it will suit her—trust a husband’s,
“} shaH telegraph for Casimir ” Re rati, trugt s lover,8Embrace me, darling!

“Good Casimir la feUow of the lower-ferdw- This ^ isode over; the butterfly un- 
of intelligence, Jean-Marie, distinctively not foiajfte inted wingg. To-morrow Casimir 
creative, not poetic; and yet he mil repay come. ;n a week we may be in Paris— 
your study; his fortune is vast, and it is en- at hist! You shall have diamonds,
tirely due to his own exertions. ’He is the JeS-Marie, take it out of the boot with re- 
very fellow to help us to dispose of our Ugious car# and bring it piece by piece into 
trinkets, find us a suitable home in Paris, ami the diningroom. We shaU have plate attable! 
manage the details of our msteUation. Ad- Darlingj ^ten and prepare this turtle; it 
mirable Casimir, one of my oldest comrades! ^ a whet-it be wiUan addition to om
it was on his advice, I may add, that I in- meager ordinary. I myself will proceed to 
vested my little fortune in Turkish bonds; the ce!lar We shaU have a bottle of that 
when we have added these spoils of the me- MtHe you uke, and finish with the
diœval «hureh to our stake in theMoamme- Hermitage. there ^ gtm three bottles left, 
dan empire, little boy, we shall positively Worthy wine for a worthy occasion.” 
roll among doubloons, positively roll .Beau- “But, my husband; you put me in a 
tiful forrat,” he cned, farewell! Though wbjrvi sbe cried. “I do not comprehend.” 
caUed to other scenes I will not forget thee. „The turtlei my adored, the turtle!’’ cried 
Thy name is graven in my heart. Under the the doctor. and he pashed her toward the 
influence of prosperity I become dithyram- kltchen> lautern and aU. 
bic, Jean-Marie. Such is the impulse of the Jean-Marie stood dumfounded. • He had 
natural soul; such was the constitution of pictured to himself a different scene—a more 
primeval man. And I—well, I will not re- immediate protest, and his hope began to 
fuse the crediti-I have preserved my youth dwindle on
like a virginity; another, who should have The doctor was everywhere, a little doubt- 
led the same snoozing, countrified existence jui on his legg, perhaps, and now and then 
for these years, another had become rusted, yypg the wall with his shoulder; for it was 
become stereotype; but I, I praise myHBppy long since he had tasted absinthe, and he was 
constitution, retain the spring Unbroken. even then reflecting that the absinthe had 
Fresh opulence and a new sphere of duties been a misconception. Not that he regretted 
find me unabated in ardor and only more exoess on such a glorious day, but he made a 
mature by knowledge. For this prospective mental memorandum to beware; he must 
change, Jean-Marie it may probably have nc* a second time, become the victim of a 
shocked you. Tell me now, did it not strike deleterious habit. He had his wine out of 
you as an inconsistency? Confras-itis use- the cellar in a twinkling; he arranged the 
less to dissemble it pained you? sacrificial vessels, some on the white table

“Yes,” gaid the boy. cloth, some on the sideboard, still crusted
“You see,” returned the doctor, with sub- w^h historic earth. He was in açd out of 

lime fatuity, “I read your thoughts ! ^ Nor the kitchen, plying Anastasie with vermouth, 
am I surprised—your education is not yet heating her with glimpses of the future, 
complete; the higher duties of meh have not egtimating their new wealth at ever larger 
yet been presented to you fully. A hint— figures; and before they sat down to supper, 
till we have leisure—must suffice. Now that the lady?s virtue had melted in the fire of his 
I am once more in possession of a modest enthusiasm, her timidity had disappeared; 
competence; now that I have so long pre- ghë too_ had began to speak disparagingly of 
pared myself in silent meditation, it becomes the life at Gretz ; and as she took her place 
my superior duty to proceed to Fans. My and"bèiped the soup, her eves shone with the 
scientific training, my undoubted command gUtter 0f prospective diamonds, 
of language, mark me out for the service 6f ^ throUgh the meal, she and the doctor 
my country. Modesty in such a case would made and unmade fairy plans. They bobbed 
be a snare. If sin were a philosophical ex- and bowed and pledged each other. Their 
pression, I should call it smful. A man must jacea ran over with smiles; their eyes scat- 
got deny his manifest abilities, for that is to tered sparkles, as they projected the doctor’s 
ëvade his obligations. I must be political honors and the lady’s drawing room
doing; I must be no skulker m life’s battle.” „"ation3_

Bo he rattled on, copiously greasing the “But you will not be a Red!” cried Ana- 
joint of his inconsistency with words; while gtasie.
the boy listened silently, his eyes fixed on the am Left Center to the core,” replied the
horse, his mind seething. It was all lost elo- doctor.
quence; no array of words could unsettle a “Mme. Gastein will present us—we shall 
belief of Jean-Mane’s; and he drove into find overselves forgotten,” said the lady.
Fontainebleau filled with pity, horror, indig- “Never,” protested the doctor. “Beafity 
nation and despair. and talent leave a mark.”

In the town Jean-Marie was kept a fixture “I have positively forgotten how to dress,” 
on the driving seat, to guard the treasure; she sighed.
while the doctor, with a singularly slightly “Darling, you make me blush,” said he. 
tipsy airiness of manner, fluttered in and out “Yours has been a tragic marriage!” 
of cafes, where he shook hands with garrison' “But your success—to see you appreciated,
officers and mixed an absinthe with the honored, your name in all the papers, that 
nicety of old experience; in and out of shops, will be more than pleasure — it will be 
from which he returned laden with costly heaven!” she cried.
fruits, real turtle, a magnificent piece of “And once a week,” said the doctor, archly 
silk for his wife, a preposterous cane for him- scanning the syllables, “ones a week—one 
self, and a kepi of the newest fashion for the good little game of baccarat?” 
boy; in and out of the telegraph office, “Only once a week?" she questioned, threat- 
whence he dispatched his telegram, and ening him with a finger, 
where, three hours later, hé received an an- “I swear it by my political honor,” cried 
swtir, promising a visit on the morioW; dhfi hé. :i" -
generally pervading Fontainebleau with the “I spoil yon,* she said, and gave Mm her 
first fine aroma of his divint good humor. ; hand.

The sun was very low when they Set forth He covered it with kisses, 
again; the shadows of the forest trees ex- Jean-Marie escaped into the night. The 

1 tended across the broad white road that led moon swung high over Gretz. He went 
them home; the penetrating odor of the down to the garden end and sat bn the jetty, 
evening wood had already arisen, like a The river ran by with eddies of oily silver, 
cloud of incense, from that broad field of and à low, monotonous song. Faint veils of 
tree tops ; and even in the streets of the town, mist moved among the poplars on the further 
where the air had been baked all day be- side. The reeds were quietly nodding. A
tween white walls, it came in whiffs and hundred times already had the boy sat, on jn order to fill my outline of the robbery, I I “Yes," from Jean-Marie, 
pulses, like a distant music. Half way home such a night, and watched the streaming require a man likely to be,In the forest “You say you have been a thief before,” , 
the last gold flicker vanished from a great river with untroubled fancy. And. this per- idling, I require a man of education, I re- continued Casimir. “Now how ami to know 
oak upon the left; and when they came forth haps was tp be the last. He was to leave this quire a ™n superior to considerations of that you are not one still? I suppose you 
beyond the borders of the wood, the plain familiar hamlet, this green rustling country, morality. The three requisites all center in could climb the green gate?” 
was already sunken in pearly grayness, and this bright and quiet stream ; he was to pass Tentaillon’s boarders. They are painters; “Yes," still lower from the culprit 
a great, pale moon came swinging skyward into the great city; his dear lady mistress therefore they are continually lounging in “Well, then, it was you who stole those 
through the filmy poplars. was to move bedizened into saloons; his good, the forest They are painters; therefore things. You know it, and you dare not deny

The doctor sung, the doctor whistled, the garrulous, kind hearted master to become a they are not unlikely to have some smatter- it Look me in the face! Raise your sneak’s 
doctor talked. He spoke of the woods, and brawling deputy ; and both be lost forever to jug of education. Lastly, because they are eyes, and answer!" 
the wars, and the deposition of dew; he Jean-Marie and their better selves. He knew painters, they are probably immoral. And A.// A C
brightened and babbled of Paris; he soared his own defects; he knew he must sink into this I prove in two ways. First, painting is , >Vj?| jXwtlVf S&YthVT
into cloudy bombast on th« glories of the less and less consideration in the turmoil of a an art which merely addresses the eye; it »»/gV
political arena. AU was to be changed ; as city life ; sink more and more from the child does not in any particular exercise the moral 'VV-, Xy$yK' Y\
the day departed it took with it the vestiges into the servant. And he began dimly to be- Bensa And second, painting, in common g S’* ArXcSi
of an outworn existence, and to-morrow’s lieve the doctor’s prophecies of evil. He with aU the other arts, implies the dangerous ^ " S
sun was to inaugurate the new. “Enough,” could see a change in both. His generous quality of imagination. A man of imagina- || zd ~—A\, Xfl//-
he cried, “of this life of maceration!” His incredulity failed him for this once; a child tion is never moral; he outsoars literal de-1
wife (still beautiful, or he was sadly partial) must have perceived that the Hermitage had nmreations and reviews Ufe under too many
was to be no longer buried; she should now completed what the absinthe had begun. If shifting lights to rest content yith the in-1 1
shine before society. Jean-Marie would find this were the first day, what would be the vjdious distinctions of the law.” 
the world at his feet; the roads open to sue- last? “ft necessary, wreck the train,” thought “But you always say—at least, so I under- 
cess wealth, honor and posthumous renown, he, remembering the doctor’s parable. He stood you”—said madame, “that these lads 
“And oh by the way," said he,«“for God’s looked round on the delightful scene; he display no imagination whatever.” 
sake keep your tongue quiet! You are, of drank deep of the Charmed night air, laden “My dear, they displayed imagination, and 
course a very silent fellow; it is a quality I with the scent of hay. “If necessary, wreck of a very fantastic order, too,” returned the 
gladly’recognize in you—silence, golden the train,” bo repeated. And he rose and re- doctor, "when they embraced their beggarly 
silence! But this is a matter of gravity. No turned to the house. profession. Besides—and this is an argu-
word must get abroad; none but the good --------------- ment exactly suited to your intellectual level
Casimir is to be trusted; we shall probably CHAPTER VI. —many of them are English and American.

^ dispose of the vessels in England.” a criminal investigation, Ilf two PASTS. Where else should we expect to find a thief ?
“But are they not even ours?" the boy said, The next morning there was a most un- And now you had. better get your coffee,

almost with a sob-it was the only time he outcry in tbe doctor’s house. The last Because we have lost a treasure there is no
had spoken. thing before going to bed, the doctor had reason for starving. 7 P , Marie broke into a dismal howl and

“Ours in this sense, that they are nobody lock^j some valuables in the dining room break my fast, wl^.whifc? 1 v the arbor as she nursu
elseV replied the doctor ‘ But the gtate boar|. and behold, wheA he rose again, tothe BofThe dùï ture and reassurelhe Victim, found time to
would have some claim., “ stokn as hedid about 4 o’clock, the cupboard had can °My attribute it to the sho^of the dis^ Parthian arrow-“Casimir, you are
for instance, we should be unable to demand ^ broken open and the valuables in ques- COTerJ' „ °at’1 a brute”’
their restitution; we should have no t#e; ^ui disappeared. Madame and Jean- supported the emotion nobly a “«v brother ” said Desorez. with the
we should be unable even to communicate CrieVereZZned from their rooms, and The doctor bad now talked himself back M^br^er, Ctakeu^n jmurselfa
with the police. Such is the monstrous con- appeared in hasty toilets; they found the into an admirable humori and as herat m greateUligmty, you tab po
dition of the law. It is a mere instance of d^r raving, calling the heavens to witness the arbor and siLow]!y imbitoed.a large allow- „ lnt6r_Dted Caslmir “for
what remains to be done, of the injustices and avenge his injury, pacing the room bare- ance of white wine and .^^Hte h eaV eSssake be a man of the world. You
*7 T? rhtea^v ’? " ’ footed, wfth the tailsof his night shirt flirt- ^^C^tettoSTuShè tete^ht^lrâ^Tmy b^in Jand come

a Jran-Marie put his faith m Mme. Desprez; ‘“H^r^hTsaid; “the things are gone, the missing treasure,the  ̂the reboot "f n^youray ‘Find' me ‘weifl
and as they drove forward down the road fortuneg0ne! We are paupers once more, more pleasingly b ospec find’him- I say ‘There he isl’ Su need not

sÿïÆÆï-jSsrs
chmcMT, and brrag this wakmg rnghtowr, .LJ| were jolted forth in inarticulate Irtrtl. lhot' hTlSdd .,«1- a^h^r But ...at hy^tbteis waa to eiteava^tetly

Their entrance into Gretz was heraldedand vWant... rethim dai.ai' ar'.m ™ and a half. He was much tht- uae id lari- mauttr.e.ea-— Cb.ilnir -wm it
accompanied by a most furious baring; all pbto^d Anastasie in tears. “Anastasie,” ness, decisively spoken, given to frowning m J^here^ interrupted vas 
the dogs in the village seemed to smell the besa;d in quite an altered voice, “compose 611 intellectual manner. Anastasie s bo™ y “Certainly not ” answered the doctor, 
treasure in the noddy. But there was no one ybSf command your feelingi I would toother, he did not waste much sentiment on h^^^en^Ttiie boy/ Say no 
in the street, save three lounging landscape t b you give way to passion like the the ladJ’ hel an ^ngbsh family kiss, about it ” said the brother-in-law, and
painters at Tentaillon’s door. Jean-Marie ^jg„ This-!his trifling Sent must be and demanded a meal without delay. more atouUti ^ ratotworo
opened the green gate and led in the horse Uved down Jean-Marie, bring me my 'You can teU me your story while weea , ! OP tbi3much more,” returned Des
and carriage; and almost at the same mo 6maller medicine chest. A gentle laxative is he7SfLednrntlSedh?<^toinvdeMdStoThe prez: “If that boy came and told me so him- 
ment Mme. Desprez came to the kitchen iru1i He was promised something good, me P™ . — t him: and if I did be-
threshold with a lighted lantern; for the And he dosed the family all round, leading trio sat downto a table in the doc lidve him, so implicit is my trust I should
moon was not yet high enough to clear the th himself with a double quantity. Tho Marie waiting as well as eabng^tui conclude that he had acted for the best"
garden walls. r wretched Anastasie, who had never been ill tor recounted what had ™ “elV’ said Casimir, indulgently.

“Close the gates, Jean-Marie , £cried the in the wbole course of her existence, and richest narrative manner. Casimi “Have you a light? I must be going. And,
doctor, somewhat unsteadily alighting. An- wbose soul recoiled from remedies, wept w^Le,fp*osit”iS of.la?mv vend by the way I wish you would let me sell
astasie, where is Aline?” floods of tears, as she sipped, and shuddered, “What a streakof luck for you, my good by-way, j ^ ^

“She has gone to Montereau to see her and protested, and then was bulUed and brother, he observed, hp . v-ou would meant smash. I tell you so again. Indeed,
parents,” said madame. shouted at until she sipped again. As for °ver- I£?> with^the wholS it was partlv that that brought me down.

Jean-Marie, he took his portion down with You'ïev^r acknowledge my letters-a most

“I have given him a less amount.” ob- wouM have foUowed, and you^would toijî ! °”q(x1 brother,” replied the doctor

served tho doctor, “his youth protecting come to me “ a P* gt sie may weep blandly, “I have never denied your ability in 
him against emotion. And now that we But I give you warn! g business; but I can perceive your limita-
have thus parried any morbid consequences, Henn ratiocinat^itwiUjnot serve you ^
let us reason.” voîi^o Stasie? Hey^ No “Egad, my friend, I can return the compU-

“I am so cold,” wailed Anastasie. thought I had told you , Y ment,” observed the man of business. “Your
“Cold!” fried tho doctor. “I give thanks se^e?”i . . , 1„Vp(1 f1irtiVpiv at limitation is to be downright irrational.”wK::. '.. u JlmvUto Je“teTbto the boy seemed apathetic. I “Observe tho relative position,” returned
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capable of this combination. We have in our 
neighborhood, it is far from improbable, a
retired bandit of the highest order of intelli- eonung one of youf "

“Jean-Marie has lived a remarkable exist- 
s “Good heaven!" cried the horrified Anas- ence; his experience has been eminently 
tasie. “Henri, how can you!" formative,” replied Desprez. “If I had to

“My cherished one, this is a process of In- choose an education for my son, I should 
duction,’’ said the doctor. “If any of my have chosen such another. Beginning life 
Steps are unsound correct me. You are si- with mountebanks and thieves, passing on- 
lent? Then do not, I beseech you, be so ward to the society and friendship of philoso- 
vulgarly illogical as to revolt from my con- phers, he may be said to have skimmed the 
elusion. We have now arrived,” he re- volume of human life.” 
sumed, “at some idea of the composition of “Thieves?” repeated the brother-in-law, 
the gang—for I incline to the hypothesis of with a meditative air.
more than one—and we now leave this room, The doctor could have bitten his tongue 
which can disclose no more, and turn our at- out. He foresaw what vjas coming, and pre
tention to the court and garden. (Jean- | pared his mind for a vigorous defense.
Marie, I trust you are observantly following “Did you ever steal yourself?” asked Casi- 
my various steps; this is an excellent piece mir, turning suddenly on Jean-Marie, and 
of education for you.) Come with me to the for the first time employing a single eyeglass 
door. No steps on the court, it is unfortnn- which hung round his neck, 
ate our court should be paved. On what “Yes, sir," replied the boy, with a deep 
small matters hang the destiny of these deli- blush.
cate Investigations! Hey! What have We Casimir turned to the others with pursed 
here? I have led you to the very spot,” he Ups, and nodded to them meaningly. “Hey?” 
said, standing grandly backward and indl- said he; “how is that?” 
eating the green gate. VAn escalade, as you “Jean-Marie is a teller of the truth,” re
can now see for yourselves, has taken place." turned the doctor, throwing out his bust.

“He has never told a tie,” added madame.
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Sure enough, the green paint was in several 
places scratched and broken ;. and one. of the “He is the best of boys.” 
panels preserved the print of a nailed shoe. “Never told a Me, has he not?" reflected 
The foot had slipped, however, and it was Casimir, 
difficult to estimate the size of the shoe, and “Strange, very strange. Give me your at- 
impoesible to distinguish the pattern of the tention, my young friend,” he continued. 
najlg “You knew about this treasurer’

“The whole robbery," concluded the doctor, “He helped to bring It home,” interposed
“step by step, has been reconstituted, the doctor. •
Inductive science can no further go.” “Desprez, I ask you nothing but to hold

\) fOi y -*v
-±.

t
* “The Treasure of Franchard,” Cried the 

Doctor.FOUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
ate I “Desprez, I ask you nothing but to hold

“It is wonderful," said his wife. “You your tongue,” returned Casimir. “I mean to 
should have been a detective, Henri. I had question this stable boy of yours; and if yon 
no idea of your talents."

“My dear," said Desprez, condescendingly, ford to let him answer for himself.- Now, 
“a man of scientific imagination combines sir,” he resumed, pqintmg his eysglass 
the lesser faculties; he is a detective just as straight at Jean-Marie, “you knew it could 
he is a publicist or a general; these are but be stolen with impunity? You knew yon 
local applications of his special talent. But would not be prosecuted? Come! Did y du, 
now,” he continued, “would you have me go or did you not?" 
further? Would you have me lay my finger “I did,” answered Jean-Marie, in a 
on the culprits—or rather, for I cannot able whisper. He sat there changing color 
promise quite so much, point out to you the like a revolving pharos, twisting his fingers 
very house where they consort? It may be hysterically, swallowing air, the picture of 
a satisfaction, at least it is all we axe likely giülti
to get, since we are denied the remedy of “You knew where It was put?” resumed 
law. I reach the further stage In this way. | the inquisitor.
In order to fill my outline of the robbery, I 
require a man likely to be,In the forest 
Idling, I require a man

are so certain of his innocence, you can at-
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